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Annual Report—

New Board is Seated

T

When the Trains Ran
Through Our Valley
S

he annual meeting of the GEHS
general membership took place
in Mayflower Hall January 21st. New
officers for the board of directors
were chosen, and new members were
welcomed “aboard”.
Our new board includes
Arthur Dawson as president, Archie
Horton as vice president, Angela
Nardo-Morgan as secretary, Mary
Kate Carter as treasurer, and Marge
Everidge, Anne Teller, Phyllis Heppe,
Steve Lee, Jim Berkland, Gregg
Montgomery, and Michael Carnahan
as members at large. Dorothy Johnson
has retired from the board, after
having served from just about the very
beginning, and will join Pat Mazzini
and Bob Glotzbach as honorary
advisors. Jim Shere continues serving
as the executive director.
During the meeting Jim gave
a brief review of the history of GEHS
since its beginning 20 years ago as
an ad hoc grass roots organization
concerned with protecting the legacy
of our valley— at first in a successful
protest of the sale of General Wagner’s
cannon to a New Jersey gun collector,
followed by successful rallies to
preserve the Chauvet Hotel from
proposed demolition. A report on
the current status of the organization
was then made, featuring our
accomplishments over the past year
and our plans for the future.
Our participation with the
Sonoma Valley Heritage Coalition
was outlined. This group recently
received an award of $7,000 from the
Tuttle Fund for Historic Preservation,
which provides seed money to pursue
a larger grant of $50,000 from the
Institute of Museum and Library
Services. The Coalition includes the
League for Historic Preservation, the
Sonoma Valley Historical Society,
the Sonoma Land Trust, the Sonoma
Ecology Center, and the California
State Parks Department. Our
membership in the Coalition, like our

onoma Valley may have been entered originally by people on foot, and then
on horseback and by stagecoach, but it was the building of the railroad that
settled and shaped the Valley of the Moon as we know it today.
From the 1880’s until World War II, it brought our local wealth out
into the world— stone from our quarries and lumber from our forests at first,
and then meat from our ranches and
produce from our farms. Furthermore,
Jim Berkland remembers—
it brought tourists to visit our spas
and resorts, and many of these visitors
remained to become residents, helping
our villages to grow.
On March 3rd, at 2:00 pm in
y family arrived in Glen Ellen
Mayflower Hall, our next free public
in March of 1937, thanks
presentation will be “When the Trains
to my father leaving the Civilian
Ran Through Our Valley”, featuring
Conservation Corps to be hired as a
a conversation with Sonoma Valley
stores keeper at Sonoma State Home
Historian Robert Parmelee and Dr.
(as it was called in those days). For a
Charles Siebenthal, president of the
year we had occupied a small Meglen
[Continued on the other side.]
[Continued on the other side.]
rental adjacent to the railroad tracks,
about ¼ mile south of the old railroad
station. With the train going by at
least twice a day, I tried never to miss
waving to the engineer as the train
passed, even using a flashlight in the
early evenings.
One afternoon before I had
turned 7 years old, the train had
stopped at the station and I trotted
up to the platform, where the smiling
engineer said, “Sonny, do you want
to go for a ride in the cab? I have an
[Continued on the other side.] The Sonoma Valley Prismoidal Railway as it appeared in the original stock prospectus.

An Immature
Train of Thought

M

When the Trains Ran Here

Northwestern Pacific Rail Road Historical Society. This promises to be a highly
informative discussion about the visionaries who designed the railways and
the workers who drove them. As always there is no cost to come, but space is
limited so do come early.
It was in the 1860’s that the
idea of having a railway into Sonoma
County began to grow. Joseph Kohn
preferred a monorail system to the
narrow-gauge system that would cost
twice as much, and promoted building
the Sonoma Valley Prismoidal
Railroad from San Pablo Bay to the
town of Sonoma. Surveys began in
1875, and the railway was constructed
as far as Schellville— where it ran
into difficulty attempting to cross
the county road. As a result, the
Prismoidal Railroad only ran for six
months all told.
Jim Berkland remembers—
In 1878 Kohn reorganized his
dream as the Sonoma Valley Railroad,
a narrow gauge railway that managed
to finally cross the road and travel
on to reach Sonoma. However the
o.k. from the station manager to take
financial strain had taken its toll;
you to Santa Rosa, give you lunch,
the following year Peter Donahue
and drop you off at your home that
incorporated the railway into his
afternoon. You first need to check
own San Francisco and North Pacific
with your mother.” I was a bit
Railroad, and then extended the line
bewildered at the offer, and I certainly
farther north to Glen Ellen in 1881.
expected my mother to be aghast at
Many railway companies
the idea. I had never been on my own came and went, were formed and then
before, except briefly in Glendale,
absorbed by others over the years.
when I had threatened to run away
In 1888 a separate 37 mile line from
from home. My mother had packed a
Santa Rosa to Napa was built through
little bag for me and then waved as I
Sonoma Valley to reach the eastern
started down the street. I had barely
market more directly than railroad
gotten out of sight, when I decided
lines that only led to San Francisco.
there was no place like home.
The Santa Rosa Branch— later
About a year later, I was faced known as the Sonoma Valley Branch—
with this new train of thought as my
was run by the Northern Railway
mother considered if she should send
Company, which then became part of
me off on a freight train for a round
the with Southern Pacific in 1898.
trip to Santa Rosa. She paused for a
In 1889 the SF&NP Railroad
moment and then asked me earnestly,
began converting from narrow gauge
“What do you want to do?” Without
to standard gauge, and in 1907 it
hesitation I responded, “No… I may
became part of the Northwestern
not like what they have for lunch.”
Pacific Railroad, which in turn became
My childish words still haunt
a subsidiary of Southern Pacific in
me today, 76 years later. What a lost
1929.
opportunity for a little kid to ride in
In 1934 the two lines were
the locomotive cab with the engineer,
finally consolidated. The NWP station
toot the whistle and see the unfamiliar in Glen Ellen was closed while the
scenery all the way to the “big city”
Southern Pacific line switched over at
of Santa Rosa. Later Miss Coggins,
Madrone to go on through Glen Ellen
my freshman teacher at Sonoma
and on to Santa Rosa. Then, in 1941,
High School in 1944, probably smiled
service was closed from Glen Ellen to
sympathetically when she read about
Santa Rosa, and service to Glen Ellen
my aborted train trip in my submitted
from Sonoma was shut down a year
English paper, “The Greatest
later.
Disappointment of My Life”, but she
For sixty years or so the trains
gave me an “A” for the story. I give
had run through our valley. Although
me a D-minus for reality.
they are now long gone, the landscape
through which they traveled has been
Announcing Our Winter Presentation
changed by them forever. Traces
remain— if you know where to look.
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When the
Trains Ran
Through
Our Valley
Saturday, March 3rd, at 2:00 pm

in Mayflower Hall at the Community Church
5311 O’Donnell Lane in Glen Ellen.

Admission is free, but come early.
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Board of Directors:
Arthur Dawson
(president), Archie Horton (vice president),
Angela Nardo-Morgan (secretary), Mary
Kate Carter (treasurer), Anne Teller, Marge
Everidge, Phyllis Heppe, Steve Lee, Jim
Berkland, Gregg Montgomery, and Michael
Carnahan. Jim Shere (executive director).
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activities with the Sonoma County
Historical Society, the Institute for
Historical Study, and the Heritage
Network, provides unique networking
potential.
There was lively conversation
about our presentations and
publications, including the planned
reprinting of Bob Glotzbach’s popular
book Childhood Memories of Glen
Ellen, and a collection of historical
photographs for Arcadia’s Images of
America series tentatively titled Around
Glen Ellen, which is scheduled for
publication later this year.
Our outreach programs
this past year included a table at
the farmers’ market in Jack London
Village— which we will resume when
it opens again this spring— and our
internet presence through our website
and FaceBook page.
There are still several
opportunities for people to become
involved in various aspects of our
organization, including help in
developing plans for fund raising
as well as getting involved in the
fascinating field work of gathering and
sorting through historic information
throughout the valley. If any of these
activities appeal to you, just let us
know. There’s room for you!

Among all the fascinating artifacts
of local history in our collection,
this laughing head is certainly the
most enigmatic. It’s absolutely
mysterious— we don’t know where
it came from, how old it is, or in
fact anything about it at all. The
head was carved in redwood by
a highly skilled artist who clearly
understood human anatomy as
well as human nature. The carving
is about 7 by 13 inches in size. If
anyone recognizes it, we’d be as
happy as this fellow seems to be to
learn anything you know.

Become an active member of the
Glen Ellen Historical Society
today. Membership is $25, or
$15 for seniors and students.
Send your check to GEHS at
PO Box 35, Glen Ellen CA 95442.

